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Spirits Rising
Heritage and Contemporaneity in
Figurative African-American Art
February 18 through March 23, 1997

Valerie Maynard, No Apartheid Anywhere Series, paint on paper, 3.5' x 8.5', 1995

Wright State University Art Galleries
Creative Arts Center
Dayton, Ohio
PUBLIC PROGRAMS:
Sunday, February 23, 1997
Lecture by Valerie Maynard 4 P.M.
Reception to follow, 5:30-7 P.M.

Sunday, March 2, 1997
Lecture by Lois Mailou Jones 4 P .M.
Reception to follow, 5:30-7 P.M.

Spirits Rising
Heritage and Contemporaneity in Figurative African-American Art

February 18 through March 23, 1997
Wright State University Art Galleries, Dayton, Ohio
Today's African-American visual artists stand as living testimony to a long artistic and cultural legacy.
Traditional African artists' skills and abilities served to give tangible form to the spiritual, cultural, and
social values of their community.
The forced immigration of African captives to the New World provided the Americas with a highly
skilled free labor force. The general assumption that the African captives arrived on these shores with
nothing speaks only to the absence of material possessions which were not permitted on the voyage
through the Middle Passage. While no worldly possessions accompanied the African captives, they brought
with them an abundance of knowledge, wisdom, skills, and abilities and an artistic and cultural heritage
that can be traced, uninterrupted, from antiquity to today. We must remember that it was not slaves who
were captured. Africans were captured and religiously converted into slaves. These were builders of great
structures, workers of iron, silver, and gold; weavers of majestic cloth; carvers of wood; casters of bronze;
carvers of boats and walking sticks; and molders of clay. These were women and men with vast knowledge
and skills in the healing art~. These were leaders of communities and nations, adept at forming alliances
and collaborations among diverse groups for the common good. These were men and women who had the
skills and abilities to tend to the spiritual, psychological, and social well-being of individuals and communities. These were men and women who had expertise in forming governments, devising forms of civic
order, and taxation, and developing formal and informal educational systems. The broad net of slavery also
snagged the most precious cargo, children, the hope and promise of tomorrow.
So it remains today that Africa's greatest gift to the New World was the intellectual and creative
ingenuity carried in the minds and spirit of the African captives. The long tradition of intellectual and
creative genius could not be washed away during the voyage through the Middle Passage or the severe
and dehumanizing experience of legalized slavery.
The sun-up to sun-down work that epitomized the slave period left little time for the making of art
for art's sake, but there was always the making of art for life's sake. Quilts had to be made to warm the
children and the soul. Tools had to be fashioned for the assigned tasks. Vessels of clay were necessary to
carry water to cool workers in the fields. Instruments were crafted to enrich the music so vital to existence
and survival. Each object created was embellished with symbols, shapes, and colors that had meaning to
the group or individual that made the object. These African-like objects created by slaves from memory,
then later from passed-down skills, continued until the New World society had devised enough laws,
systems, and techniques to almost totally eliminate all remnants of this rich artistic and cultural heritage.
The artistic and cultural legacy of Americans of African descent owes much to the arts in its efforts to
retain important elements of its rich heritage. The natural interrelationship of the arts in traditional society,
and their humanistic basis, adds greatly to the society's ability not only to survive, but also to grow

and evolve. Art, music, dance, drama at their highest form always give insight, understanding, or
appreciation for some aspect of life. The arts, like language, are primary transmitters of cultural, social,
political, and spiritual values by which society lives. The arts are a vital part of the life-line and have
always played an integral role in ceremonies and rituals that govern it. In traditional societies the life-line
included both major "doorways," birth and death, the latter being the entrance to the realm of the spirit
world where ancestors continue to guide and work on behalf of the living.
The three artists represented in the exhibition Spirits Rising represent today's artists of African descent
who have been somehow guided by an energy and force beyond their knowing to serve as visual keepers
of the culture.
The old saying, "Forget.Africa, but don't forget you're black," continues to ring true for Americans
of African descent and reminds them to serve as visual keepers-of-the-culture. Jon Onye Lockard, Pheoris
West, and Valerie Maynard are three exceptionally skilled and talented African-American visual artists
whose artwork reflects not only a high degree of creativity, craftsmanship, and professionalism, but also
contains a visual and spiritual link to traditional African art and culture. These three have traveled unique
and diverse paths in acquiring distinct artistic voices that speak loudly, clearly, and po~tically of their
African-American experience and its connectedness to the rich legacy of traditional African art and culture.
Jon Onye Lockard is widely perceived as a master craftsman with a deep and accurate vision of the past
that allows him to analyze the present socio-political conditions of Africans in the diaspora, where art must
play a vital role in acquiring a sense of self, a sense of purpose, and a sense of sanity. Lockard 's figures are
often heroic in stature, speaking not only to the physical but also the mental and spiritual strengths
necessary for African-Americans to survive and grow in an often hostile society. Lockard is a master
colorist who is able to imbue his images with color schemes that support his visual concepts while
reflecting traditional African colorations. A vast knowledge and understanding of world history and African
symbology come together in his art, which exhibits great unity and wholeness. Visual energy can be seen
and felt in all of this work, from the wall size murals and oils on canvas to the drawings, prints, and
children's book illustrations. Lockard's positive images speak of what was, what is, and what should be.
His work informs, enlightens, and inspires. To encounter Lockard's work is to bathe one's self in all that is
good within the African-American experience. Even when there is a historical pain to be acknowledged,
there is a positive lesson to be learned.
Pheoris West's art has as much to do with music and spirituality as it does with visual imagery.
Having a sense of the black music tradition and the existence of the spirit world assists the viewer in fully
appreciating West's dynamic work.
West's paintings usually contain multiple layers of figures in various stages of movement and activity.
This polyrhythmic quality echoes the structure of African and African-American music. While the mind of
the viewer says the West figures are frozen in space on the paper or canvas, the eyes read figures that
appear to be in constant movement, surrounded by colors and African symbols that are an integral part of
the atmosphere. Significant African symbols not only embellish the skin or clothing of the figures, but often
float and move through the space. West's art reaffirms the traditional African beliefs that there exist

both a physical and a spiritual world, that some individuals are blessed with the ability to move in
and out of either realm, and that there is communication that transcends the thin line between the two.
In traditional African societies, there were special individuals in the community who had the
responsibility of activating the link of communication between the living and the ancestors who resided
in the realm of the spirit. These special individuals still exist today. Their job is as vital now as it was in
ancient times. We have become a community in great need of guidance and direction. The best guidance
comes from those who have lived long and have a knowledge gained from life's experience.
When viewing the art of Pheoris West, it is obvious that there are individuals in our communities who
have been given the ability and skills to tap the realm of the spirit world and keep us in touch with a vital
part of our past. We as the viewer need only to look and learn and go in the direction that those on whose
shoulders we stand would have us go.
Valerie Maynard is a multi-talented visual artist. Her art, like all great art, is born of deep thinking,
clear vision, and masterful skills that allow her to speak through a variety of mediums and techniques.
Maynard's life is a work of art. Her waking hours are mostly spent consciously experiencing life,
taking in the beauty of existence, being careful not to miss a sound, smell, sight, or person that she
encounters along life's way. Any and all aspects of her life can become a part of her artistic expression.
This soft-spoken being places concern for people at the top of her artistic list, in particular the oppressed
people of African descent. Maynard, like Lockard and West, has a broad understanding of Western and
non-We tern art history and the ability to pursue accurate comparative studies involving African-American
art and artists. This background has allowed the three artists to crystallize their personal aesthetic visions
and create with confidence.
Maynard's work is clear and direct. It is strong and powerful and obviously based on a commitment to
giving visual assistance to the struggle against oppression of African people wherever they are found. This
commitment to the struggle against oppression is equalled only by her love of African people.
Lockard, West; and Maynard are all visual Griots, with many stories to share. These three artists reveal
what positive images of the black experience can be. They help the viewer gain a sense of place that is both
urban American and African. Their work reminds us that while we live in a physical world, there is also a
spiritual existence, one that is vital to the understanding of and participation in the African-American
experience. The artworks in this exhibition speak directly to African and African-American traditions
through the artists' continual search for excellence and collective concern for others. Ashe, ashe, ashe.
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My King, acrylic, 36 x 48"
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Carnival, acrylic, 30 x 40"
Detroit, Soweto Pieta, acrylic, 4 x 5'
Ah 'm Gonna Raise This One Myself, acrylic, 36 x 48"
In the Absence of Ritual, Mold Me and Make Me, acrylic, 3 x 5'
In the Absence of Ritual, acrylic, 48 x 36"
Yemanja, aquatint, 24 x 30"
Whats It All About, oil pastel on emery cloth, 18 x 18"
Oh! Freedom, acrylic, 36 x 36"
Solomon and Sheba, acrylic, 36 x 48"
Take My Hand, Precious Lord, acrylic, 36 x 48"
Simon ofCyrene, acrylic, 36 x 48"
Queen of Spades, acrylic, 36 x 48"
Ancestral Legacy, acrylic, 36 x 48"
The Dancer, acrylic & oil, 36 x 48"
Dream Deferred, compressed charcoal, 36 x 48"
Glory, acrylic, 5 x 6'

Valerie Maynard

1. 23rd Psalm, beechnut wood polychromed, 66"
Maphead, bronze, 12 x 14"
Deviner 1, bronze, 12 x 2 x 2"
Deviner 2, bronze, 12 x 2 x 2"
Deviner 3, wood, 11"
Yellow Hearted Blues, wood, 8"
Homage to the Children of the Sahel Desert, bronze,
8 x 2 x 2"
8. Jazz Gate, 1/4" steel, 20 x 30"
9. Love Gate, 114" steel, 48 x 60"
10. Homage to Lester Young, paper maquette, 10"
11. Jazz Singer, paper maquette, 1O"
12. Spirit Head, stone, 2 x 2.5 ', collection of National
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Afro-American Museum & Cultural Center,
Wilberforce, Ohio
13. Send the Message Clearly, lithograph, 22 x 30"
14. "No Apartheid Anywhere, " 3 paintings on paper,
21.5 x 30", 24 x 33", 27 x 33"
15. NoApartheid-"Lost & Found Portfolio," 10
serigraphs, 22 x 30" ea.

Deviner 2, bronze, 12 x 2 x 2"

Sangoma, oil on canvas, 50 x 40", 1995

Pheoris West
1. Mentor, oil on canvas, 70 x 54"
2. Amma s Egg, oil on canvas, 48 x 48"
3. Who s There, acrylic, 6.5 x 1O", on loan from the Willis Bing Davis African-American Art Collection
4. Street Series, acrylic, 40 x 60", on loan from the Willis Bing Davis African-American Art Collection
5. Oracle, oil on canvas, 36 x 70"
6. Untitled, oil on canvas
7. Untitled, oil on canvas
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